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Advertise on AAD.org to be top-of-mind
for key decision makers
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Placements available on desktop and mobile for aad.org include Dermatology World and a variety of pages
throughout the professional and consumer sites. Rates vary per placement.
eHealthcare Solutions represents the American Academy of Dermatology to accurately target their members
and provide maximum value to advertisers seeking to focus on dermatologists.

Contact

EHS the most tenured, specialized digital advertising network serving the pharmaceutical and healthcare
industries.
As the AAD has the highest standards for content quality and integrity. EHS strives to complement
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throughout
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Daniel Mullen
Director of Desktop & Mobile Solutions
dmullen@ehsmail.com
609-802-5224 (direct)

CONTACT
For more information on our wide variety of digital opportunities, please contact eHealthcare Solutions:
Daniel Mullen
Director of Desktop & Mobile Solutions
dmullen@ehsmail.com
609-802-5224 (direct)

930 East Woodfield Road, Schaumburg, Illinois 60173-4729

www.aad.org/advertise

